Transportation

From the airport
From the airport to the city center you can either take the Metro to Nørreport (travel: 15 minutes, frequency mostly less than 5 minutes) or the train to Copenhagen Central Train Station (travel: 14 minutes, frequency 20 minutes or less). From the airport you can also take a train to Høje Taastrup near the Technological Institute (travel around 40 minutes; frequency 20-30 minutes).

To and from the Technological Institute

The map shows the train route from Copenhagen Airport via Copenhagen Central to “Teknologisk Institut” located near Høje Taastrup station. Please do NOT leave the train at the station just named Taastrup, it is one stop too early! You can use either:

a) Any train from airport going west, however you may have to change to another train at Copenhagen Central to reach Høje Taastrup. Check the information signs. Be careful NOT to take trains in direction Malmö, then you will end in Sweden.....

b) Metro to Nørreport station + train or S-train line B or Bx to Høje Taastrup

From Høje Taastrup station there are busses to Technological Institute about every 20 minute (line 400S, going north), or you may walk to the destination (B) 15-20 minutes. The meeting takes place in the central building (no.1)
If you have difficulties finding the place, please call Ivan Katic +45 7220 2482.

To and from DTU
DTU can be reached by a direct bus 173E or 150S leaving from Nørreport - travel time approx. 30 minutes, - get off at DTU/Rævehøjvej. A map of the Technical University of Denmark and information on how to come from the airport to the university are found on the homepage: [http://www.dtu.dk/English/About_DTU/DTU%20Directory.aspx](http://www.dtu.dk/English/About_DTU/DTU%20Directory.aspx).
Travel planning:
You can do your detailed travel planning on http://www.rejseplanen.dk. You can use the same ticket in train, Metro, S-train and bus.

Payment and registration.

For meeting registration please complete the form that will be available at http://www.iea-shc.org/task44/events/

The meeting fee will include meeting facilities and lunch Tuesday and Wednesday, The dinner Tuesday evening will be sponsored by the company “Varmt Vand fra Solen”.

The fee of € 100 shall be paid in advance to Ekolab,
Bank:
Boddum Ydby Sparekasse
Ydbyvej 183, Ydby
DK-7760 Hurup Thy
Account: 9121 0000051875
IBAN = DK8191210000051875, SWIFT = BOYDDK21

You have to do your own arrangements with hotels.
Adresses

Teknologisk Institut
Gregersensvej 1
DK - 2630 Taastrup

8th of October.
Meeting room: "Konferencesalen"

Contact person
Ivan Katic +45 7220 2482

DTU
DK-2800 Lyngby

9-10th of October
Meeting room 1, 1st floor, Building 101

Contact person:
Elsa Andersen +45 4525 1901